THE AIMS AND OBJECTS OF THE SANSTHA ARE AS FOLLOW
1)

To nurture orphan and poor boys and girls and educate them.

2)

To uplift the children whose parents are suffering from uncurable and untreatable disease.

3)

To uplift the children of farmer who suicides due to frustration because of draught, natural
calamities and bankruptcy.

4)

To bring up homeless children because of earth quake or natural calamities.

5)

To nurture the children suffering from domestic conflict.

6)

To shelter the children of addicted people.

7)

To educate Poor, Socially and economically backward children.

8)

To provide training of self-employment to the skilled and unskilled youth.

9)

To provide professional / vocational / technical education to the needy boys and girls for
self employment.

10)

To provide higher education and to make the children competent in all respect.

11)

To develop leadership and sportiveness amongst the children.

12)

To organize medical / health checking camp in remote area and provide medical aid.

13)

To run the Vruddhashram for Old Age people who needs to take their care in old age.

14)

To run boys and girls hostel for the boys and girls who frequently use to come in the city for
competitive examinations, various recruitment etc.

15)

To run Samaj Bhavan for arranging social and cultural activities e.g. Durga Utsav, Ganesh
Utsav. To give training in various Arts and Crafts and start training center for that.

16)

To provide education of Nursery, Primary, Higher education, College education and also to
provide all the educational facilities.

17)

To start school for physically chanllenged children. To implement social schems e.g.
Welfare of handicapped person, anti dowrey, anti alcoholism.

18)

To run charitable hospital.

19)

To arrange various sports competition and to open and run gymnasium.

20)

To arrange for various workshops to intimate general public benefits of various schemes of
government to village people.

21)

To organize workshop of Agricultural Reforms and to guide the farmers in respect of seeds
and pesticides. To do Plantation of trees.

22)

To organize Water Management Camp and guide the people.
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